
Let us Roll out the Red Carpet on Today’s Tour! Our day will begin at the new
ACADEMY OF MOTION PICTURE ARTS AND SCIENCES. The $388 million
project is part of an evolving stretch of Wilshire Boulevard. The Academy Museum’s
intention is to create a unique and unparalleled museum experience. Achieving this
has required a highly complex construction effort, renovating a 1939 L.A. landmark,
building a new spherical structure that includes a 1,500-panel glass dome and
joining them together to produce 300,000 square feet of spectacular public
and exhibition space. The museum is devoted to the history, science, and cultural
impact of the film industry. It will be the first large-scale museum of its kind
in the United States. We will dine at Fogo de Chão where our Brazilian dining
adventure begins at Fogo’s Market Table, where you can return as many times
as you like for fresh seasonal salads, exotic vegetables, imported cheeses,
smoked salmon, cured meats, seasonal soup and more. Once you are seated, the
authentic Brazilian side dishes arrive – warm pão de queijo (cheese bread),
crispy polenta, mashed potatoes, and caramelized bananas. Set your dining card
to green and you are in the rodizio – continuous table-side service of signature
cuts of meat, prepared fire-roasted and served by the gaucho chefs. The variety
of meats include filet mignon, rib eye, picanha, lamb chops, chicken, sausage
and more. And do not forget to leave room for dessert!

Tour includes: Deluxe Motorcoach with water on board, lunch at Fogo De Chao.
Admission into the Academy Museum of Motion Pictures and tour guide.

That’s Entertainment!That’s Entertainment!

Thursday, March 31, 2022
Board at 8:15 am • Depart at 8:30 am • Return at 5:30 pm

For Reservations Call Helen
(805) 482-5269

Cost: $135.00 (Members)

Cost: $150.00 (Non-Members)
deadline: February 28, 2022

Please Meet at the
Camarillo Library at 8:15 AM

Friends of the Library


